Parker Racor and H.C. Warner Enter Into a Distribution Partnership

Stock Symbol: PH - NYSE

Gardena, California, July 31, 2012 – Parker Racor Division is pleased to announce that H.C. Warner will distribute Village Marine Tec (VMT) water purification systems for land-based or in-plant applications in Florida. The VMT products include: reverse osmosis water purification systems and related service parts and accessories for in-plant and other applications.

"H.C. Warner is a Parker distributor covering the Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina markets and has recently added the VMT line to support the water purification needs of their customers", said Robert Reilly, Racor Distribution Sales Manager. The distribution facility is located in Jacksonville, Florida. Racor VMT Territory Manager, Harry Abeles, will provide watermaker application expertise and technical support to the H.C. Warner team and their customers.

H.C. Warner is a third generation distributorship covering the Southeastern United States. They have specialized in offering quality industrial filtration housings, cartridges, bags, and integrated systems. When founded in 1946 they represented the Honan-Crane Company which made oil purification equipment. Honan-Crane was later acquired by Parker Hannifin Corporation. H.C. Warner has been a leader in water filtration for over six decades. According to Clay Warner, President of H.C. Warner, "Our team of application and sales professionals are uniquely qualified to support the Village Marine product line to expand our water purification offerings. With over 175 years of combined filtration experience, we are in our third generation of Warner family leadership and are well equipped to solve the most difficult water filtration applications and problems." See web site www.hcwarner-filter.com

With annual sales exceeding $12 billion in fiscal year 2011, Parker Hannifin is the world’s leading diversified manufacturer of motion and control technologies and systems, providing precision-engineered solutions for a wide variety of mobile, industrial and aerospace markets. The company employs approximately 58,000 people in 47 countries around the world. Parker has increased its annual dividends paid to shareholders for 55 consecutive fiscal years, among the top five longest-running dividend-increase records in the S&P 500 index. For more information, visit the company’s website at www.parker.com, or its investor information website at www.phstock.com